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Abstract: In Norway, a landscape map exists which gives the opportunity to collect data in landscape
units for further analysis. This study covers parts of Norway and Sweden, so the landscape map
was extended into Sweden to form a unified landscape structure. A collection of geological and
terrain data within landscape units can serve as a tool to describe the geodiversity profile of the units,
study their geographical distribution and analyse similarities and dissimilarities between them. We
collected geological and terrain data for an area covering large parts of southern Norway and Sweden.
The data were collected as attributes in landscape polygons. The data were then analysed using
multivariate techniques (Principle component analyses) where the first four axes of variation were
definable. The first axis is a terrain axis, the second a bedrock unit axis, the third a bedrock diversity
axis and the fourth a soil/sediment axis. In total, the four gradients answer for 54.9% of the total
variation in the material. Links are found between the terrain data and geological units, but these links
are relatively weak. The four gradients represent a step-less model of the geodiversity profile of the
landscape areas but are dependent on the quality and scale of the input data. Norwegian and Swedish
data had to be harmonised in order to be analysed together; however, because of this they ended
up having a coarser resolution than desired, both spatially and scientifically. The stepless model
was clustered to form 16 geodiversity profile groups for easy comparison and regional overview.
The procedure can serve as a baseline for more detailed and field-based studies of geodiversity
profiles, and give the opportunity to make analytical maps through simple overlay techniques and to
compare areas with each other with respect to their geodiversity profile. This can be carried out both
alone and in a wider landscape setting.

Keywords: geodiversity profile; geodiversity clustering; landscape; multivariate analysis

1. Introduction

The diversity of nature consists of two major elements, biodiversity and geodiversity.
Biodiversity has existed as a term both scientifically and politically for a long time. Geo-
diversity is a somewhat newer term that has established itself on par with biodiversity.
It is, however, far from as established within the broad scientific or political nomencla-
ture. Perhaps the most common and simplest definition of geodiversity is given by [1]:
“the natural range (diversity) of geological (rocks, minerals, fossils), geomorphological
(landforms, topography, physical processes), soil and hydrological features. It includes their
assemblages, structures, systems and contributions to landscapes.” This is a modification
of a definition used in Australia [2] and is very similar to the definition used previously
in the Nordic countries [3]. Several other definitions have emerged, mostly related to the
degree of scientific specifications.

Diversity in this respect has been considered as a useful term, but it is constantly
under debate. One major reason for this dispute is intrinsic to the term; it expresses a vast
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variation in elements, scales and conditions [4]. Thus, a multitude of perspectives exist and
several papers concerning diversity have a focus on parts of the total diversity or on limited
areas [5–7]. Examples from biodiversity may be species diversity or the diversity of vascular
plants, and for geodiversity this includes landform diversity and bedrock diversity.

As has been the case with biodiversity [8,9], different indices expressing key character-
istics of geodiversity have been developed [10–13]. They are typically used as an element in
assessing or describing key aspects of a defined area, and to facilitate comparison between
areas [7]. A key issue and an obstacle in using such indices over larger areas is the strong
intrinsic scale dependence of these attributes and the challenge in the availability of relevant
data over large areas.

This paper aims to explore the possibility to develop a GIS-based representation of key
geodiversity elements on a regional scale that will provide a foundation for comparison
between areas and serve as a basis for more detailed studies in the distribution of geodiver-
sity attributes. Our approach is based on improved data availability and digital mapping
methods. This study does not present a new or revised geodiversity index, but rather a
method of analysing available data as a platform for further assessment. The study is based
on existing data from geodatabases containing bedrock and soil information (Quaternary
geological maps) and terrain data derived from elevation databases. These sources of
information are steadily developing in quality and content. The aim of the paper is to
extend the datasets of previous studies by collecting more and better data, and to analyse
these in a landscape setting. In this way we hope to strengthen the understanding of the
relevance of these datasets for geodiversity analysis, as well as create opportunities for new
analysis whenever datasets are improved or new data become available.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is an approximately 120,000 km2-large cross-border region between
Norway and Sweden and covers large parts of the southern Scandinavian peninsula
(Figure 1). The area crosses a zone of rocks representing the Sweconorwegian, Swecokare-
lian and the Caledonian orogeny [14]. This represents a gradient of the Tertiary uplift
history in Scandinavia from maximum uplift to the west to minimum uplift in the east and
has a central position in the last Weichselian glaciation [15,16]. Excluding the outer coastal
areas on both sides, it represents a profile through the southern Scandinavian inland. In the
northwest, the terrain rises to above 2000 m.a.s.l., and in the east/southeast large areas are
dominated by low-lying terrain with typical altitudes below 200–400 m.a.s.l.
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Figure 1. Bedrock map of the area. The map is put together through a homogenisation and 
simplification of geological maps from Swedish and Norwegian bedrock databases (www.sgu.se, 
www.ngu.no (accessed on 20 May 2022) at a scale of 1: 250,000 with emphasis on the major rock 
classification. Several bedrock classes are combined, and the difference in classification systems 
between Norway and Sweden has made it necessary to only use regional data, introducing the risk 
of potential data loss. 

2.2. Geology 
The main rock types found in the study area are granite/granitic gneisses and 

sandstones with different degrees of consolidation [15,17]. In addition, the bedrock in the 
area consists of acidic and basic intrusive rocks, basic metamorphosed rocks, mica-rich 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks and various volcanic rocks (Figure 1). The area also 
includes an eroded large meteorite impact structure. Till cover dominates in large parts of 
the area with peat, glacifluvial and fluvial sediments adding to soil diversity (Figure 2). 
In high areas in the west bare rock can dominate, and in the east and west marine 
sediments are important. 

During the deglaciation following the last glacial maximum, the main ice divide in 
South Scandinavia was situated south of the main water divide. This led to the formation 
of large ice-dammed lakes and subsequently lake deposits in the study area. When these 

Figure 1. Bedrock map of the area. The map is put together through a homogenisation and simplifica-
tion of geological maps from Swedish and Norwegian bedrock databases (www.sgu.se, www.ngu.no
(accessed on 20 May 2022)) at a scale of 1: 250,000 with emphasis on the major rock classification. Sev-
eral bedrock classes are combined, and the difference in classification systems between Norway and
Sweden has made it necessary to only use regional data, introducing the risk of potential data loss.

2.2. Geology

The main rock types found in the study area are granite/granitic gneisses and sand-
stones with different degrees of consolidation [15,17]. In addition, the bedrock in the
area consists of acidic and basic intrusive rocks, basic metamorphosed rocks, mica-rich
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks and various volcanic rocks (Figure 1). The area also
includes an eroded large meteorite impact structure. Till cover dominates in large parts of
the area with peat, glacifluvial and fluvial sediments adding to soil diversity (Figure 2). In
high areas in the west bare rock can dominate, and in the east and west marine sediments
are important.

During the deglaciation following the last glacial maximum, the main ice divide in
South Scandinavia was situated south of the main water divide. This led to the formation
of large ice-dammed lakes and subsequently lake deposits in the study area. When these
lakes drained, extensive meltwater erosional landforms were formed. This is visible today
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as a multitude of glaciolacustrine sediments and glaciofluvial landforms such as deltas,
eskers, drainage channels, etc. [16,18]. There are differences in the quality of mapping as
well as the interpretation of detailed geological features on each side of the national border.
Thus, to develop harmonised, trans-national data sets, we need to simplify and utilise
regional data as the lowest common denominator rather than data of the highest quality in
either country. This may lead to data loss for detailed structures and features.
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Figure 2. Simplified Quaternary geology map of the area. The map was put together by homogenising
and simplifying Quaternary geology maps from Swedish and Norwegian databases of quaternary
deposits (www.sgu.se, www.ngu.no (accessed on 20 May 2022)) at a scale of 1:250,000. A difference
in classification systems and the resulting simplification and use of regional data may lead to data
loss for some important geological features.

2.3. Landscape Types and Landscape Areas

As a part of a large initiative for a new nature description system in Norway [19],
a new landscape classification system was developed. At the same time, a new GIS-based
landscape map covering all of Norway was constructed [20]. The landscape classification
system is based on an extensive numerical analysis of many variables, including most
of what is available of data covering all areas of Norway, spanning from terrain through
geology, soil, vegetation and human landcover [21]. The landscapes are divided into
three groups: marine landscapes, coastal landscapes, and inland landscapes. Nine major
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landscape types have been established, three for each of the main groups, plains, val-
leys, and hill/mountain landscapes (for definitions see the above references). The major
landscape types are divided into minor types according to landscape gradients identified
through multivariate analysis. These gradients are uniquely defined for each major land-
scape type and consist of attributes representing aspects of geodiversity, biodiversity and
human land use. The minor types are defined as collections of the smallest units in the
landscape map, called landscape areas, which have the same characteristics according to
the relevant landscape gradients. It is these landscape areas that are used as the basic
data-collection polygons in this study. This leads to maps divided into polygons covering
the whole area of investigation. The landscape areas are spatially defined through a simple
GIS hydrological basin model [22] applied within each landscape major type using an
elevation model. For the hill and mountain landscape, the method has been used on an
inverted basin model. The procedure is described in detail in reference [21].

The landscape area map that was used as a base information layer in this study contains
data that represent their physical properties. This includes major geomorphic attributes
such relief, valley form, the presence of bogs and lakes and their major classification
in fjord, inland plains, valley, and hill and mountain landscapes [20]. This represents
important geodiversity characteristics of the land and in our setting served as the backbone
of our analysis.

LiDAR terrain data were not available when the landscape type map was created, so
an interpolated DEM with a resolution of 100 m based on 20 m contour intervals was used.
Geological data and soil data were available at a scale of 1: 250,000, but in the multivariate
analysis no landscape gradients containing these data were then identified [20]. We have
now collected supplementary geological and terrain data as additional attributes in the
same landscape area polygons. With simple GIS overlay techniques, the range of geological
information that can be used as landscape attributes can be extended as much as we want
or have available data for. It is, however, difficult to manually assess the relevance of each
attribute, especially when we want to compare different areas with others.

The landscape area map exists only for Norway, so to perform the analysis for all of
the study area, the same algorithms were used for the Swedish territory and the two parts
were then merged into one map (Figure 3). The polygons on each side of the border
show a good match, which indicates that the algorithms used are robust and the method
reproducible. This map has 14,474 polygons with a median size of 7.5 km2. The largest
polygon is nearly 60 km2 in size and there exist 143 polygons smaller than 1 km2. All of
these <1 km2 polygons are edge polygons resulting from the cutting of a larger polygon by
the border of the investigation area.

For the analysis we used terrain data from three resolutions of elevation models (100 m,
10 m and 2 m). The 2 m resolution was the finest resolution available for the two countries
involved and is based on LiDAR measurements. LiDAR data are not available in some of
the Norwegian high mountains resulting in data deficiency for the variables based on this
data set. The same applies for soil data in a couple of areas in Sweden.
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to. A small area used for testing the detailed representation of terrain ruggedness (Figure 4) is situated
within the red circle in the map.
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Figure 4. Hill shade map for the test area in Lalm with a resolution of 1 m based on Lidar mea-
surements, Vågå municipality (for location see Figure 3). The different characteristics assessed are:
(A) Glacifluvial deposits in the form of terraces and chute eskers linked to glacial directed drainage
from the neighbouring valley. Relatively course scale, but very distinct slopes; (B) Rock fall scar in
steep terrain on the upper part of the valley side, rugged on a fine scale; (C) Cliffs in the upper valley
side. Rugged on a course scale and very steep; (D) Bedrock structures due to layered rocks (slates)
cutting the surface in a steep angle, visible terrain ruggedness in a medium scale; (E) As (D), but
in phylittic rocks; (F) Erosional features in the soils filling the lower part of the valley side, terrain
ruggedness in a fine scale; (G) flat areas representing river surface and anthropogenic structures like
football fields and industrial facilities; (H) Bedrock structures due to layered rocks cutting the surface
in a steep angle in phylittic rocks, visible terrain ruggedness in a fine scale; (I) The same, but slightly
coarser scale accentuated by small quarries. Note that this is a very detailed study within parts of
very few landscape areas. LiDAR data on this resolution are influenced by both small and larger
man-made objects such as roads, dams, and other infrastructure and terrain modifications.

2.4. Terrain Ruggedness

To understand the possibilities for the use of detailed terrain data, we performed a
test in a small area in Norway (Figure 3). Terrain ruggedness is an important attribute for
landscape characteristics and is closely linked to bedrock structure and landforms, and
is therefore of great interest in a geodiversity analysis. The possibility for the detailed
representation of terrain ruggedness increases as LiDAR data gradually become more
available. There are many indices that measure terrain ruggedness. They are generally very
scale-sensitive and it is not very clear what sort of indices represent the best measures in
different scales. The aim of this test was to select some indices that capture terrain structure
in a very detailed scale. The test area has a terrain diversity that makes it possible within a
small area to see how different indices perform.
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The test was performed by manual assessment, not statistical analysis, based on an
interpretation of terrain structures and ruggedness visualised in a hillshade map from an
elevation model with resolution 1 m (Figure 4). The indices used were planform curvature
(the mean value of the absolute value of planform curvature, i.e., the horizontal variation
of the terrain), aspect diversity (the number of classes of aspect categories (10-degree
segments) present, i.e., directional variation), Rough (also called TRI, which measures
the elevation difference between a cell in a raster and its neighbouring cells) [23] and
VRM, which measures ruggedness including both the vertical and horizontal component
of terrain variation [24] (Table 1). All indices were calculated in a circle with a 5-pixels
radius. Aspect diversity and VRM seem to be the two best performing indices in capturing
small-to-medium-scale ruggedness. Aspect diversity is, however, so sensitive to small
changes in terrain that a series of thresholds have to be introduced. We therefore used VRM
as the preferred index to capture fine-scale terrain variation. In the final analysis this was
supplemented with several other indices and measurements that are commonly used in
more coarser scales and that reflect different aspects of terrain variation. The total number
of variables used is shown in Table 2.

Table 1. A visual assessment of the response of different indices in the test areas defined in the text
above and in Figure 4. -: no response, X: weak, XX: fairly strong and XXX: strong.

1 m Resolution 10 m Resolution

Plancurv. Aspectdiv. Rough/TRI VRM Aspectdiv. VRM

A X XX X X XX XX

B XX X XX XXX - -

C XXX X XXX XXX X XXX

D - XXX - XX XXX -

E - XX - XX - -

F X XX X XX - -

G - XXX - - XX -

H XX XXX X XXX XX -

I XX XXX X XXX XX -

Table 2. Variables used for the analysis in the test area.

Variable Description Short Name Measure Units

Bedrock units:
Ultrabasic, basic and intermediate intrusive rock inc. mafic dykes
(gabbro, diorite, dolerite, etc.)

Basic_intr

Coverage
(mean number of cells relative to number of
cells in the polygon)

Alkaline intrusive rock Alkaline_intr

Acidic volcanic rock (rhyolite, dacite, etc.) Acidic_volc

Ultrabasic, basic, and intermediate volcanic rock (basalt,
andesite, etc.) Basic_volc

Carbonate-rich rock (limestone, dolomite, marble, etc.) Carbonate

Quartz-feldspar-rich sedimentary rock (sandstone, greywacke, etc.) Quartz_sed

Mica-rich sedimentary rock (shale, siltstone, etc.) Mica_sed

Mica-rich metamorphic rock (phyllite, schist, paragneiss, etc.) Mica_met

Ultrabasic, basic, and intermediate metamorphic rock (amphibolite,
eclogite, etc.) Basic_met

Metamorphic rock, unspecified composition (diatexitic migmatite,
mylonite, granofels, etc.) Unspecified_met

Acidic intrusive rock (granite, granodiorite, monzonite, etc.) +
Quartz-feldspar-rich metamorphic rock (gneiss, granitic gneiss, etc.) Acidic_intr
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Table 2. Cont.

Variable Description Short Name Measure Units

Rock type diversity Rock div.

Coverage
(mean number of cells relative to number of
cells in the polygon)

Soil and water:
Water (lakes and broad rivers) Water

Peat Peat

Bare rock Bare

Continous till cover Till

Fluvialdeposits Fluvial

Thin till cover Thin till

Glaciofluvial deposits? Glaciofluvial

Scree deposits Scree

Weathering bedrock Weathering

Anthropogenic material Anthropogenic

Glaciolacustrine deposits Glacilac

Beach deposits Beach

Fiord- and sea deposits Fiord/sea deposits

Aeolian sediments Aeolian

Clayey till Clay

Soil deposit diversity Soil diversity

Terrain indices and measurements:
Relative relieff 100 m resolution RR100 Elevation range in metres

Terrain position index [25] values (TPI) larger than 15 m at 100 m
resolution TPI100 Coverage

Distance to TPI values larger than 15 m at 100 m resolution DistTPI100 Mean distance in metres

Vector ruggedness values at 100 m resolution VRM100 Mean values

Number of pixels with slope values larger than 30 degrees Cliff100 Coverage

Positive openess [26] Posopen Mean value

Relative relief 10 m resolution on a local scale RR10 Mean value of elevation range in metres in
circles with diameter 10 cells.

Flat (<2-degree slope) at 10 m resolution Flat10
Coverage

Steep (>30-degree slope) at 10 m resolution Steep10

Distance to Steep (>30-degree slope) at 10 m resolution DistSteep10
Mean value

Slope at 10 m resolution Slope10

Cliffs (>38-degree slope) at 2 m resolution Cliff2

Coverage
Steep (>30-degree slope) at 2 m resolution Steep2

Flat (<2-degree slope) at 2 m resolution Flat2

Distance to Steep (>30-degree slope) at 2 m resolution DistFlat2

Vector ruggedness values at 100 m resolution VRM2 Mean value

2.5. Data Preparation for Multivariate Analysis

The data extracted from the landscape area polygons (Figure 3) were all normalised
and standardised before being treated with multivariate methods. Altogether 44 variables
were sampled and extracted from the GIS using zonal statistics in ArcGIS Pro (Table 2). All
variables were then transformed to zero-skewness and kurtosis standardised by division
with their expected standard deviations, (6/n)0.5 [27]. Acceptable homogeneity of variances
(homoscedasticity) is achieved by transforming all variables to zero skewness.

Three transformation formulae according to [28] were used:

ykj′ = eckxkj (1)
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ykj′ = ln(ck + xkj) (2)

ykj’ = ln(ck + ln(ck + xkj)) (3)

where xkj is the original value of variable k in plot j and ck is a variable-specific parameter
that gives the transformed variable Y′ = {ykj′} zero skewness. The first Equation (1) was
applied to left-skewed variables (standardised skewness < 0), the next Equation (2) to right-
skewed variables. The last Equation (3) was applied to right-skewed variables for which
no ck could be found by the middle equation, which resulted in standardised skewness = 0.
After transformation, all variables Y′ were ranged to obtain new variables Y = {ykj} on a
0–1 scale:

ykj = (ykj′ −min(ykj′))/(max(ykj) −min(ykj)) (4)

2.6. Principle Component Analyses (PCA) Ordination and Multivariate Clustering

The standardised and normalised matrix was subjected to PCA ordination [29]. PCA
was chosen as the ordination method as we assume linear relationships between all the
variables included in the analyses. PCA was run on a correlation matrix: a matrix of
centred, standardised, and transformed variables. Correlation biplot scaling of PCA axes
was used to optimise the fit of angles between variable vectors to intervariable correlations.
PCA ordination can be performed by using the vegan package [30] in R software (see
Appendix A for code).

We used the spatial statistic tool ‘multivariate clustering’ in ArcGIS Pro to visualise
and analyse the principal components (PCs) together. Multivariate clustering finds natural
clusters of features based solely on feature attribute values, which here are the values of
the principal components.

3. Results
3.1. Ordination Results

The PCA yielded four unconstrained axes which explained 54.9% of the total variation
in the material. The cumulative explained variation was 28.71, 41.58, 48.83 and 54.87 for
the four axes.

The first axis (Figure 5) sorts out variables along a gradient reflecting the topography
within the area, going from lands dominated by steep terrain and high ruggedness having
high values, to variables associated with smooth landscapes showing low values along
axis 1. Terrain variables on different scales span out the axis systematically without regard
to scale/resolution. Landscape elements such as lakes, and geological features such as
peatland, glaciofluvial sediments, and thick till cover, have low values and can be associated
with flat terrain. Scree, weathering material, bare rock and thin till cover can, on the other
hand, be associated with steep terrain, together with basic and ultrabasic rock types such
as amphibole.

The second axis spans a gradient heavily influenced by geology. For high values we
find quartz- and feldspar-rich sedimentary rock such as sandstones with limestone, shales,
and weathering material pulling weakly in the same direction, and ultrabasic, basic and
intermediate intrusive rocks such as gabbro, acidic volcanic rock such as granite/granitic
gneisses with migmatite, thin till cover and bedrock diversity pulling in the other direction.
Topographical variables such as distance to TPI values larger than 15 m at 100 m resolution
and distance to steep terrain at 10 m resolution contribute in the direction of quartz-feldspar-
rich sedimentary rock. TPI measured in 100 m DEM and steep terrain (10 m) together with
thin till and rock diversity contribute in the direction of ultrabasic, basic and intermediate
intrusive rocks.

The third axis is heavily influenced by rock type diversity (Figure 6) with ultrabasic,
basic and intermediate intrusive rocks on the opposite ends of the axis. Additionally,
acidic volcanic rocks have high values along this axis. None of the terrain variables have
particularly high positive or negative values along the third axis.
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Figure 5. The first and second axis of the multivariate analysis with loadings for the different
variables in the ordination diagram. Bedrock variables are shown in green squares, Quaternary
deposit variables are represented by red dots and terrain variables are shown as blue triangles.
The first axis, explaining 28.7% of the total variation, sorts out variables along a gradient reflecting the
topography going from lands dominated by steep terrain and high ruggedness having high values,
to variables associated with smooth landscapes showing low values along axis 1. The second axis,
explaining an additional 13.5% of the total variation, span a gradient heavily influenced by geology.
On high loadings we find quartz- and feldspar-rich sedimentary rocks (Quartz_sed) while ultrabasic,
basic and intermediate intrusive rocks such as gabbro, acidic volcanic rock such as granite/granitic
gneisses with migmatite (Basic_intr), thin till cover (Thin till) and bedrock diversity (Rock div) pull
in the other direction.

The last gradient sums up a residual (6% explanation rate) and spans a soil gradient
with river sediments, glacifluvial sediments and soil diversity with high values and thin till
cover and peat, together with distance to steep terrain at 10 m resolution with low values.
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Figure 6. The third and fourth axis of the multivariate analysis with loadings for the different
variables in the ordination diagram. Bedrock variables are shown in green squares, Quaternary
deposits variables are represented by red dots and terrain variables are shown as blue triangles. Rock
type diversity (Rock div) shows the highest values along the third axis with ultrabasic, basic and
intermediate intrusive rocks (Basic_intr) on the opposite end of the axis. Additionally, acidic volcanic
rocks (Acid_intr) have high negative loadings along this axis.

It is worth noting that the analysis yields four distinct axes, but that the link between
the three geological axes and the topography seems to be rather weak.

3.2. Multivariate Visualisation of the Results

A visualised clustered PCA of all four axes is shown in Figure 7. We have chosen
to show this variation as 16 clusters. Since the data were originally given as a stepless
model along the four PCA axes, the results could be presented in several ways to illustrate
the geographic distribution. The 16 clusters are a “random” number for the purpose of
illustration but yield a recognisable pattern with a clear gradient from west to east, with
cluster 5 and 15 dominating in the west and 1 and 3 in the east.
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Figure 7. The results of the PCA analysis shown as landscape area values in 16 clusters.

Each cluster contains 500–1300 landscape polygons. The clusters containing the most
landscape polygons are numbers 14, 2 and 4, all with more than 1100 polygons. The smallest
cluster is number 9 containing approximately 500 polygons.

To analyse the clusters in more detail compared with the PCA, we averaged the PC
values in each cluster (see Appendix B). To further simplify the interpretation, we divided
the PC scores into three groups: low = PC scores <−0.5, middle = PC scores−0.5 to 0.5, and
high = PC scores > 0.5, indicated by the intensity of the shading in Table 3. To understand
the colourised Table 3, one needs to translate the PC axes to the interpretations of the axes
(see discussion of this above). For example, the first cluster has low PC1 values but high
PC2 values, which most certainly means that the polygons in this cluster have flat terrain
and contain sandstone. High PC3 and low PC4 values show that this cluster most certainly
contains river deposits and has a low variation in rock diversity. In this way, it is possible to
describe the 16 clusters with characteristics inferred from the analyses (PCA) in the study.

Table 3 can be regarded as a descriptive geodiversity model of the area with each cell
containing a complex message given by the PCA results of the four axes. Since each of the
landscape polygons also has attributes attached to them from the initial landscape type
map, this division can be compared with the major landscape types originally defined in
the landscape type map (Figure 3). In our analysis, we separated four different landscape
types: valley landscapes, plains, hill and mountain landscapes in a convex setting, and
hill and mountain landscapes in a concave setting. Because our new supplementary PCA
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analysis does not take this original division into account, and the first principal axis is
highly influenced by terrain, these two perspectives will partly show elements of the same
attributes. The best example is plains that per definition will fall within calm terrain.
The relationship between the new PCA-based clusters and the landscape types is shown in
Figure 8.

Table 3. Interpretation of the PCA results (Table 3) for the 16 clusters shown in Figure 7. The colour
indicates the level of PCA values, low (lightest), middle and high values (darkest).

Cluster ID Interpretation of PC1 Interpretation of PC2 Interpretation of PC3 Interpretation of PC4

1 Calm and flat terrain Sandstone domination High bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine

2 Calm and flat terrain Intermixed sedimentary
and eruptive Low bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine

3 Calm and flat terrain Gneiss and granite domination High bedrock diversity High amount of river deposits
4 Rough and steep terrain Gneiss and granite domination High bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine

5 Rough and steep terrain Intermixed sedimentary
and eruptive Low bedrock diversity Intermixed river deposits and moraine

6 Calm and flat terrain Sandstone domination High bedrock diversity High amount of river deposits
7 Calm and flat terrain Gneiss and granite domination Low bedrock diversity Intermixed river deposits and moraine
8 Rough and steep terrain Gneiss and granite domination Medium bedrock diversity High amount of river deposits

9 Rough and steep terrain Intermixed sedimentary
and eruptive Medium bedrock diversity High amount of river deposits

10 Calm and flat terrain Gneiss and granite domination High bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine

11 Rough and steep terrain Intermixed sedimentary
and eruptive Medium bedrock diversity Intermixed river deposits and moraine

12 Median steep and undulating terrain Gneiss and granite domination Low bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine
13 Median steep and undulating terrain Sandstone domination Medium bedrock diversity Intermixed river deposits and moraine
14 Median steep and undulating terrain Sandstone domination Medium bedrock diversity Dominated by moraine
15 Calm and flat terrain Sandstone domination Low bedrock diversity High amount of river deposits
16 Rough and steep terrain Sandstone domination Medium bedrock diversity Intermixed river deposits and moraine
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Figure 8. Number of landscape areas within each PCA cluster (Figure 7) relative to landscape types.

We can see from Figure 8 that plains have their maximum in clusters 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10 and
15, which all are interpreted as calm and flat terrain in Table 3. The valley landscape is, on
the other hand, found in steep and rough terrains, which is expected as the definition for
the valley landscape type requires a certain relief. It is, however, found to a lesser degree
in cluster 4 than the other clusters interpreted as steep and rugged terrain in Table 3, and
is also found in cluster 12 in medium steep terrain. The hill and mountain landscapes
(convex hill) are represented in all three terrain groups, but peaks in the medium terrain
class (cluster 14). Shallow valleys and depressions in the hill and mountain landscapes
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(concave hill) have lower frequency and are more evenly distributed among the terrain
classes, but have a distinctly lower occurrence in the steep terrain, except in cluster 4.

4. Discussion

The multivariate analysis of the dataset yielded four very clear gradients. The first
consists of topography, the second bedrock units, the third bedrock diversity (diversity of
mapped bedrock units) and the fourth soil units. It was expected that there would be clear
relationships between bedrock classes and terrain, but these relationships are weak. The
four axes represent in a way four elements of geodiversity, with no strong relationships
between them.

Some relationships are, however, visible. Bare rock and thin layer of till tend to be
found in areas with steep terrain, and peat and thick till in flat terrain. Ultrabasic, basic, and
intermediate metamorphic rock (amphibolite, eclogite, etc.) and partly ultrabasic, basic and
intermediate intrusive rock including mafic dykes (gabbro, diorite, dolerite, etc.) are found
on the steep terrain side of the gradient. These rocks are common in the Norwegian high
mountains in the western part of the study area, which has steep terrain. This may be for
several reasons, one of them being higher resistance to erosion on a local scale. However,
this could also be a result of the general bedrock distribution and the regional geological
history. Ultrabasic, basic and intermediate intrusive rock and acidic volcanic rock (rhyolite,
dacite, etc.), rock diversity and amount of rock outcrops are found on the acidic intrusive
rock (granite and granitic gneisses) side of axis number two, and carbonate-rich rock
(limestone, dolomite, marble, etc.) on the quartz-feldspar-rich sedimentary rock (sandstone,
greywacke, etc.) side of the axis. This illustrates a crystalline rock–sedimentary gradient.
Interestingly, the frequency of cliffs measured on the 100 m DEM and the distance to steep
terrain pull in the same direction, while cliffs measured on a 2 m resolution are neutral.
This pattern seems contradictory as the first is normally associated with steep terrain and
the other with flat terrain. The terrain in areas with sedimentary rocks may, however, be
affected by the local structure geology conditions and contain both terrain types.

The rock diversity axis (third axis) shows that carbonate-rich rock, quartz-feldspar-rich
sedimentary rock, and ultrabasic, basic and intermediate intrusive rock contribute mostly
in the direction of high rock diversity, together with variables indicating flat terrain, while
acidic intrusive rocks (granite and granitic gneisses) form more homogenous areas with
less diversity. The fourth axis is mostly linked to soil and sediments. River sediments,
glacifluvial sediments and aspects of soil diversity, such as fluvial and glacifluvial deposits
normally found in valleys and depressions, form one end of the axis, together with flat
terrain, thin till cover, scree and steep terrain forming the other. Both scree in steep terrain
and sediments in flat terrain are normally sediment types that increase diversity, whereas
thick and thin till cover and no sediment cover have a more even distribution. In the other
direction are located thin till cover, peat, distance to steep terrain, terrain openness (and
terrain position index values (TPI)). Alkaline rocks, basalt and gabbro pull moderately in
the same direction. This picture is consistent with a soil diversity distribution where valleys
and steep slopes with scree increase diversity and calm terrain in plains and low hills does
not. In these landscapes large mires with peat are very common.

Analysing the overall result of the bedrock conditions and comparing these with the
small test area (Figure 3), it seems like structural geology is the most important geological
attribute linking bedrock with the terrain. This linkage is much more likely to illustrate
the linkage between bedrock geology and terrain than using coarse-scale bedrock classes,
at least at this scale, and with the specification that we have used. On a general level the
2 m-resolution terrain model picks up elements of structural geology through indices mea-
suring terrain roughness such as the VRM index. However, if not geologically interpreted,
it is difficult to assess if the relatively weak links between mapped bedrock classes can be
explained by the lack of structural interpreted geological data, or if the bedrock classes are
simply too generalised for this purpose. This may imply that even if such relationships
can be observed in the field, they are not widespread enough to make a significant impact
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in a regional quantitative study. Manosso and Nóbrega [31] report that the highest rate of
geodiversity is found in the most eroded reliefs. In their study, it is a connection between
the erosion results producing clear signals between terrain and geology. However, their
study is from Brazil, where the subaerial erosional timespan is very long. In our study area,
all the land has undergone glacial erosion and has been affected by subaerial erosion after
glaciation for only the past 10,000 years. Even the possibilities for cold-based ice [18] over
relatively large areas and the related reduced glacial erosion will probably not change this
general difference.

Our analyses lack a good data input of landforms. Landforms are important within
geodiversity, but are not mapped with good enough aerial coverage to be included in
our regional analysis. It is desirable that landform mapping is increased and that new
innovative methods in terrain modelling and data integration are implemented to help
cover this gap in mapped geodiversity elements.

Although the dataset does not result in strong signals of variation where terrain and
geology together form coincident axes of geodiversity, the four identified gradients can be
used to represent geodiversity using simple classifications and GIS overlay techniques, as
shown in Figure 7. Such a map represents a valuable contribution to the understanding
of geodiversity patterns in the area and serves as a good starting point for more detailed
analysis involving manual methods and field work. It also represents possibilities to
compare geodiversity characteristics over a large area and thus to be used scientifically, for
management and for tourism.

The original landscape map [19,20] classification is based on landscape gradients
containing physical, biological and human land use attributes. The delimitation of the
landscape types and landscape areas, however, is based on geomorphic criteria and thus
shows important structures related to geodiversity on a coarse scale. In this way the
geodiversity can be analysed alone, but also in a wider landscape setting including both
ecological and cultural aspects of the landscape.

The delimitation is based on a course elevation model (100 m resolution interpolated
from 20 m contour lines) and lacks detailed terrain structures, which have recently become
accessible with new LiDAR datasets and derived detailed terrain models. When linking
these new datasets to the original information base, it will be possible to mitigate other
limitations in the existing available data sets. Landforms can then be mapped more
efficiently and they can be modelled to contribute to more accurate and less biased maps,
and even better models of structural geology seem to be within reach.

For this study, however, such datasets were not yet available, and we had to perform
the analysis with more traditional data input, i.e., geological maps at a scale of 1:250,000
and quaternary geology maps of similar scale. However, we managed to put together
terrain data that also included 10 m and 2 m terrain models based on LiDAR. There are
more detailed geological maps, but the coverage is still too low to offer sufficient data input
covering the entire study area. Even within our rather robust sampling strategy, there
are areas with no data in the dataset that affect the coverage of good analytical results.
There is still a lack of detailed (2 m resolution) LiDAR data in some western mountainous
areas of Norway, and the quaternary geology maps from Sweden are not available for
some areas. Areas suffering these data limitations were excluded in the analysis as they
produce artifacts that become visible in the third and fourth PCA axes calculated. Moreover,
the quaternary geology database of Norway has inputs from different scales that may
introduce a bias that is not easily controlled. These issues are important limitations for all
geodiversity analysis [12] as they represent fundamental data input. What is measured or
assessed here is not the in situ detailed elements of geodiversity, but the mapped elements
of geodiversity as it appears on maps and in databases that are available to us. In smaller
areas, this issue can be solved by intensive field work, but in regional studies this will not
be possible.

Forte et al. [8] points out that this issue also causes problems when comparing areas
and regions if the data input for these regions do not use the same classification system. In
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this study, this problem led to the need to homogenise the geological maps on the coarsest
specification level and even combine classes of bedrock into more general classes because
the classification systems in Sweden and Norway are different. The homogenisation and
simplification solve the problem of comparing data, but the process results in data loss
concerning important information on geodiversity.

5. Conclusions

The multivariate analysis identified four major geodiversity gradients. These gradi-
ents are related to terrain variation, bedrock units, bedrock diversity and soil/sediments
distribution. They make it possible to map a geodiversity profile for landscape type areas
over a large region.

The main uncertainties in the analysis are linked to a lack of data describing the
geographical distribution of landforms and structural geology and the generalisation level
of geological units, and the generally course scale of geological input.

The multivariate analysis does not show strong links between terrain structures and
geological units, maybe because they have been mapped at a scale of 1:250,000. The ex-
pected signals between bedrock types and terrain measured at detailed scales have not
been detected clearly; however, some relationships are visible in the analytical results.
These signals are interpreted as descriptive relationships and not as casual effects. The data
and extent of the study area are hardly large enough to draw firm conclusions, but more
detailed investigations into the results may make it possible to build some hypotheses that
later can be tested.

Manual inspection of the terrain data shows that terrain ruggedness is generated most
of all by structural geological features that are not necessarily linked to the bedrock classes
on the generalisation level we have used in this study. The study area has a short history of
subaerial erosion, thus these processes have not had enough time to mature.

Together with the information collected from the already existing landscape type map,
the procedure provides the opportunity to make analytical maps through simple overlay
techniques and to compare areas with each other with respect to their geodiversity profile.
This can be carried out both alone and in a wider landscape setting. The obtained results
will also serve as a digital basis to be supplemented with more detailed data as they become
available, including data from studies involving manual mapping methods and field work.
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Appendix A

R-script for PCA analysis:
pca10 <- read.table (“clipboard”, header = T)
attach (pca10)
names (pca10)
library (vegan)
pca10pca <- rda (pca10, scaling = 1, axes = 8, scale = T)
pca10pca
summary (pca10pca, axes = 0)
scores (pca10pca, choices = c (1,2), display = c (“sp”))
pcas <- scores (pca10pca, choices = c (2), display = c (“sites”))
plot.cca (pca10pca)
sitescores <- scores (pca10pca, choices = c (1,2), display = c (“si”))
write (sitescores, file = “c:/PCA/pca10r1.txt”, ncolumns = 1)
plot.cca (pca10pca, type = “n”)

Appendix B

Mean PCA values for the 16 clusters shown in Figure 7 and Table 3.

Cluster ID Count of Cluster ID Average of PC1 Average of PC2 Average of PC3 Average of PC4

1 1035 −0.898 0.899 0.633 −0.656

2 1198 −0.561 0.480 −1.564 −0.538

3 579 −0.983 −0.630 1.234 1.078

4 1139 0.600 −0.743 0.925 −0.725

5 600 1.003 0.077 −1.739 0.132

6 568 −1.125 1.022 0.607 1.387

7 922 −1.151 −1.623 −0.591 −0.033

8 551 0.802 −0.994 0.443 1.780

9 480 1.092 0.484 0.307 1.948

10 828 −0.842 −0.746 1.141 −0.575

11 975 1.313 −0.199 0.472 −0.028

12 1035 0.442 −1.313 −0.962 −0.536

13 662 −0.040 1.074 0.423 0.365

14 1291 0.207 1.059 0.378 −0.958

15 577 −1.161 0.528 −1.431 1.332

16 728 1.385 0.932 −0.069 0.080
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